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From the Editor I Table of Contents 
Continuing with the series begun with the December, 1986 

issue, we are once again presenting several papers from the 
Second International Pennaculture Conference held in Olympia. 
Washington in August, 1986. Instead of a conference proceed
ings, the Activist presents a selection of the best material-from 
conference speakers. This provides us with an excellent way to 
give a wider perspective on the kind of work pennaculture 
"activists" are doing around the world. 
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Sustainable Agriculture, 
For Whom? 

A theme which runs through many of the articles, an
nouncements, and commentary in this issue is the commongoal 
to develop pennaculture strategies for regeneration. From• 
Bobcat's "Sustainable Agriculture, For Whom?", to "Circle I 
Farm", the educational programs offered by several groups, Dan 
Hemenway's worldwide pennaculture teaching tour, the Third 
World Pennaculture Course offered by the Aprovecho Instiwte, 
and the new videotape •• An Introduction to Trees" produced by 
Permaculture Nambour, Inc. we are given a sense of the great 
variety of methods employed. In their own way, each describes 
a type of activism devoted to restoring and healing land and 
people. And each offers positive suggestions of what � be 
done, and examples of what� being done and what works in Robert Brothers 

achieving this end. "Ask not what the earth can do for you, but what you can do 
In several future issues we hope to outline more ap- for the whole Earth." 

proaches and strategies specifically oriented toward tree Sustainable agriculture is doing well at restoring ecological 
planting, reforestation, native habitat restoration, "all-species sanity to food production ... yet there are important questions 
gardening", agroforestry, reversing desertification, and other which it leaves unanswered. The following paper asserts that 
examples of successful pennaculture implementation. Gener- for agriculture to be truly sustainable, it must be sustaining for 
ally, we're looking for testimonials on how to go about creating the natural world around iL This means that the issues of 
small, medium and large scale environmental improvement human population size, and the location, extent, and type of 
through tree planting. If you would like to contribute a story or agriculture must all be dealt with in the broader context of wild 
even a brief letter to the editor on your work to increase the species and the Damaged Lands. continued, e 8 ... 
"green mantle" around our ..-------------------------__;:...c;;,;=;.;;..;:.:.i..:.,,<.;....;:.;;;:..:_ __ --'-1 

earth, please contact us. We 
look forward to hearing from 
you, 

� 

Fig. 1. "Damaged Lands, A 
History & Vision" is a cartoon 
series to illustrate how Western 
Civilization has created the 
Damaged Lands, and provides a 
graphic illustration of how sus
tainable agriculture might work 
to restore these lands and provide 
sustenance for the human care
takers. 

Caption: Precolonization. 
Mountain valley, beaver dam, 
old-growth forest, native bunch
grass prairie. Human inhabitant 
digging camas bulbs in back
ground. Abundant game and fish 
in clear water stream flowin_g 
year round. Richness. <ol 982 
Tom Ward. Anise Okota James. 
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PINA Report 
New Location for PINA 

As reported in a "Brief History of 
PINA" printed in the last issue of lli 
Permaculture Activist. PINA has been 
diligently looking for a new location for 
its office and library. We finally found an 
excellent location in a building shared by 
about 20 nonprofit organizations - several 
working in the field of appropriate tech
nology & sustainable agriculture. 

The Permaculture Activist 

We haven't changed our mailing address 
as of this issue, but our new address will 
be: 4949 Sunnyside Ave N, Room 345, 
Seattle, WA 98103. 

Administrator's Position 

PINA has been interviewing several 
candidates for the administrator's position 
and will hire someone by June lsL We'll 
announce our new staff in the next issue. 
The staff will work out of the Seattle 
office as soon as we can get moved in. 

Permaculture Institute of North America (PINA) 

Hoo0cauExecvtfveDlcecror 
• Bill Molli1011 
Permaculwre Instirute (Australia) 

Founding Patrons 
Dr. Peter Bcnneu 
Janet Day 
Bruce &.Stephanie Dcarl>om 
•Lea Kouba 

•Guy Baldwin 
Publications Direct0r 

•Marianne Edain 
Office Coordination 

•Steve Erickson 
Computer Services 
Oeveland Hall 
Bookkeeper 

•Sego Jackson 
Program DirectOr 

•Lea Kouba 
Adminstnior 

•Joyce Moulton 
Consultant 

•Bev Reed 
Pennacullure Resources &. 
Weeder Geese Projeci 

•Star White 
Fundraiser 

Kintie Lewis 
•Joyce Moulton BoardofPlccctoa *Shery Litwin 
Doug & Elise Potter Ken Brown •Joyce Van Moulton 
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Plans for PINA 's Land Fund 
Early in 1986 PINA launched a fund

raising campaign aimed at purchasing the 
property on Whidbey Island where we 
planned to develop a demonstration site 
for pennaculture. As a result of that cam
paign we raised approximately $4,000. 

Since we have now shifted our focus 
and do not envision the Institute being 
land-based in the foreseeable future, we 
have given some thought to how to allo
cate that money, since it was given to us 
specifically for the purchase of land and 
for the demonstration of permaculture 
land development techniques. The Board 
of Directors, with inpuffrom the staff, has
decided to keep the money intact in a fund 
designated for permaculture demonstra
tion, with its use for a specill.c project or 
projects to be determined by the Board. 
We welcome your ideas (i.e. grant 
proposals) and feed back. (Ed. note: as a 
501{c)(3) organization, PINA is limited 
by law to transfering these funds to 
another 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.) 

Dr. Ed Scveringhous •Sego Jackson •Nancy Waddell Carl Winge •Lea Kouba •Carl Woestendielc FundingforPermacultureProjects 
Note; • denotes Pcnnaculwre Periodically PINA receives requests 

.....__De_s...!ig:._n_Cou_· _·rse___:g=--· ra_d_ua_te_s _ _,, _____________________ � for information on permaculture projects 
Tli• p.,,..,,ei, ll•n A etlvl1t is published (IUUU:dy by lhc Pamaewmrc lnautu1e of Nonh Amcric;a (PINA), • S01(c)(3)nonprofit, ux-aemptmganmtim. PINA is lllppCll1.Cd bydonali0C11, panll, oducalional prograrn�amea, opeci.al projecll and manbc:iship duea. Donalions t.o P!NA arc l&X dcducl&ble. � arc localed at 6488 Maxwchoa Road, Clinton, WA 98236. Secxnd-clau _ll?ll&gc RIC is paid at Chit.on, WA. Copyright. 1986, lhc l'amaculturc Instimtc rL Nonh America. Wrium mat.crial and dnwingl may be i:q,rintod only wi1b wi:itlCD pc:zminioa mm lhc 

publishM� of PINA ro::cive a 1ubacription to Tli• P•r-nll•r• Aellvl,t. Manbcnhip catcgoriea and annual 
dlXII arc: Regul.umcmbcr-$25/year; SU&Uining Member· $50/yeu; Ccatributing Member-$100/yeu; Patron -$250. $500; Ufewnc:Mmibcr-$1000. Alloflheacmombcrcatcgoliel alsoreca.vea sublcripcion to P•r-nll•tt, J ,,.,,,,.z of tli• l11tu11,uio11•l Pu..,,e•ll•r• A11oeloll01&, wbidi is �blilbed b,- PINA. A special low-incanc membership is also available - $16/year, howew:r, this only indudea a sublai�an to Tli• Pu .. c•lt•u Aeti>i1t. Publicationa Director of PINA and Editor of Th P•r••nll•r• Aetlvilt: Guy Baldwin. 

The lnstimle auumea no reaponsibilily for WIICllic:lted IIUICriahl. Manuacripca or U\wotlr. not ao;unpanlod by 
stamped. self,addftaed mvelopea will not be MlllmOd. Ad DIC cud ii available upon :i:: mm: Publicationa Director, PINA 6488 Maxwcltan Road, Cinton WA 98236. Publication datcl and copy clca · fw all malcZiala and 
advatiJanenll UC U foJloW1': 
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in need of funding. We would like to be 
able to pass these opportunities on to 
everyone who is interested as quickly and 
easily as possible. We are starting a file 
of projects, either already in progress or 
proposed, and you can help us by sending 
us infonnation on your project Include in 
approximately one typed page, a descrip
tion of your project, your goals, your use 
of pennaculture principl� and how you 
have funded the project up to now. Send 
your description to: Perrnaculture Proj
ects, PINA, 6488 Maxwelton Rd, Clinton, 
WA 98236. Thanks! 

/;.�{� ,/"",f,w.� J 

--t1vt /1� CT�� • 
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Reports from Regional Groups 
Page 3 

Title: "An Introduction to Trees" 
Producer: Pennaculture Nambour, Inc. 
North American Distributor: 

Editor's note: m the Second International Permaculture Conference Pennaculture Communications 
last August we were impressed with the growing numlJerofpenna- Purchase Price: $30/copy + $3.00 
culture groups and projects appearing all over North A{nerlca'and:) '/\ . shipping & 6% sales tax to CA residents. 
decided to report on them in this issue of The Pernwculture,4ctiyirt : . Rental Price: $10 for one month+ 
We will 'include a regular column wiJh upt1ates·o1f'(J.cti,vjtie�:�'!M��: : $20 deposit - renter pays return postage. 
anyone wilh news:and events to teportf��'!'-��:�::�::'4f��::·::;:::::::::;:rn::�:!j/!:::::: .... ��:� ::e� VHS when renting 

Permaculture Village 
Development, USA 

Since the August, 1986 Permaculture 
Designer Course given by Bill Mollison 
at PINA on Whidbey Island, Washington, 
where the concept of Permaculture Village 
Development was introduced, there has 
been much discu$iOn and interest in this 
topic. 

As of this date no specific projects are 
underway in this cowitry although several 
sites have been considered. 

There are two group meetings regular
ly in the Northwest for the purpose of 
fonning a Permaculture Consultancy to 
undertake village projects. 

I have discussed village development 
with builder-developers in Hawaii, Seattle, 
and Santa Fe who have shown interest in 
this concept 

Some scenarios to consider for 
development are: 

1. Linking of Clusters - In high land 
cost areas clusters of homes throughout 
the area would link to support common 
interest, common businesses, retail and 
manufacruring, to fonn a "village within". 

2. Urban Block Cluster - Wh&e a 
city block would be opened on the inside 
to share back )'tll'd space for a block com
munity. Linking of blocks would form a 
village within. 

3. Village Around Fann - An 
operating fann would swround itself with 
housing to fonn a village as contrasted to 
a golf course. 

4. Oasis - Bad lands or Lava would 
have 100' circle home sites on five or ten 
acre parcels to fonn an oasis village. 

It has been proposed that the most 
practical way to start this program is by 
working with existing developers and 
convincing them that there is a market 
advantage in utilizing pennaculture prin
cipl� in their planned residential designs. 

We solicit your commen� on these 
ideas and additions to these scenarios. 

There have been no fimds offered yet 
for seecl money to assist this program, 
many people have indicated interest in 
investing in a Village Development Fund. 

Carl D. Winge 
PO Box 16159, Seattle, WA 
(206) 938-4218 

Permaculture 
Communications 

Pennaculture Communications is a 
sole-proprietor business operated by Guy 
Baldwin (who also happens to edit Ibt:. 
Permacultun Activist}. providing publica
tions, mailing list services, pennaculture 
�ign services and educational p-og:rams. 

New Release • 

"An Iaatroductlon to Trees• 

Among the educational materials 
offtted by Permaculture Communications 
is a profe$ionally produced video tape 
entitled "An Introduction to Trees". 
Produced by Pennaculture Nambour, Inc., 
this 20 minute program provides a 
excellent ovezview of trees, their role in 
the landscape and some simple planning 
and planting procedures. The use of trees 
in agroforesuy, microclimate modifica
tion, wildlife corridors. woodlots, food 
production, animal f<X"age and aesthetic 
values are all discussed. The video fea
tures excellent photography, animated 
diagrams, and commentary. 

The language and context is Austra
lian, but the information is widely 
applicable and will be appreciated by a 
wide variety of audiences, from novice 
gardeners to to hard-core perma
culturalists. 

Contact: Permacultme 
Communications, PO Box 101, Davis, 
CA 95617. Phone: (916) 756-(filO 

Yankee Permaculture 
Announces New 
Permaculture Paper 
Available: 
Pii Raisini and free Banie forau 
Species by Bill Mollison. Cost: 
$2.50/copy. Available from Yankee 
Pennaculture, c/o Minot Weld, RD 2, 
Box 235, Ovid. NY 14521. 

Permaculture 
Nambour, Inc. 
Pennaculture Nambour, Inc. is one 

of the best examples of how a local 
group can work effectively in the com
munity to promote pennaculture ideas 
and get them "planted in the grotmd". 
When I visited Australia in 1984 I 
attended one of their monthly infoona
tional meetings which was attended by 
50 people, most of them fanners and 
rural landowners. The group is still 
going strong and has produced several 
videos on permaculture topics. 

The following was abstracted from 
the quarterly Pmnaculture Namhour. 
June/Sept 1986, available for (Aus
tralian) $12.00 ovuseas from: Penna
culture Nambour, Inc. PO Box 650, 
Nambom, Queens]and 45(i(), Australia. 
Peanacu.ltuce Namhqur is well worth 
the price. It is an explicitly bio
regional/pennacultural compendium of 
real things being done at home and 
eclectic sources of information 
("Ethylene and Plants", "A Pear to 
Prickly your Fancy", "Tree Perfonnance 
Data Bank") along with wonderful 
artistry (like Escher's juxtaposition of 
white fish and black birds)--all in a 
thick thirty pages. Permaculturc Nam
baJJJ:. should be in every working 
library. 

continued, next page ... 
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"What is Permaculture? 
A pennanent, self-sustaining system 

of agriculture, adaptable to both rural and 
urban siruations, designed to produce an 
efficient low-maintenance, optimally 
productive intergration of trees, plants, 
animals, structures and human activities 

The Permaculture Activist 

7. To encourage all levels of Government 
and private enterprise to implement 
village style developments for the 
improvement of social environment 
and more efficient utilisation of land 
and energy resources." 

within specific environments, with the This quarter's issue concludes with 
utlimate goal of ecological stability and words from Dr. Mostafa Tolba, director of 
diversity in a system designed for censer- the United Nations Environment Program, 
vation of soil, water, energy and all other recent visit in Australia for the world 
natural resources. conference on dryland degradation. A 

The objects for which Permaculture catastrophe of global dimensions ... that is 
Nambour Inc. is established are: the grim prediction of the director of the 
1 .  To promote awareness of pennaculture UN's Environment Program for the out-

principles and practices; come of the world's failure to address its 
2. To encourage the implementa�9.n of . greatest agricultural threat-desertification. 

pennaculture principles and practices; With remorseless logic and data., Dr. 
3. To develop sub-tropical permaculture Tolba traced the pathway to destruction 

systems; created by the growth of the deserts: 
4. To collect and impart information * six million hectares of land turn to 

relating to pennaculture; desert each year; 
5. To conduct and promote practical * twenty million hectares of land is 

research into pennaculture systems; reduced to zero economic productivity 
6. To collect, exchange and distribute and as a result 

to promote the collection, exchange * by the year 2000 the world will have 
and distribution of planting materials lost half a billion more hectares of 
useful in permaculture systems; farmland. 
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* farmers are being forced from the land 
in incre.asing numbers, to huddle in 
poverty-riddled city ghettos. 

* by the year 2000, sixty four nations, 
over one third of the world's countries, 
will be unable to feed themselves 

Desertification is caused by man: the 
growth in human and livestock popula
tions bringing deforestation, overgrazing, 
overcropping and salinization in a deadly 
cycle of sterility and death for thousands 
of years, unless this dry tide can be 
turned. Dr. Tolba points out the main em
phasis today remains on food aid: there is 
a trickle of f'Wlds to regreen the deserts 
where there needs to be a flood, and that 
trickle is slowly drying up. He believes 
that the technology and knowledge is 
readily available to turn desert back into 
productive land - but the will to do it is 
absent in both developed and developing 
countries. "And all the while more people 
are starving, mcx-e people are vulnerable to 
drought, more famers are heading into the 
big city slwns and more Africans are 
living on welfare grain doled out by the 
West" 

Choice of D iscri m i nat i ng G rowers 

Special Price: 

40¢ / lb. 

O R GAN IC FE RTI LIZE R 

( N OTHI N G  AD D E D) 

Ask For Carlsbat At Your Local Nursery Or Garden Center 

Write For A F ree B roch u re o r  Pr ice Lists 

N ORTHWEST DISTRIBUTORS • P. 0. Box 1 065 , Weavervi l le ,  CA 96093 (91 6) 623-6245 
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Permaculture Design Courses & Workshops 
Elfin Permaculture 
Following up on a round-the-world 
permaculture teaching tour, Dan 
Hemenway sends this advance notice of 
workshops he will be leading in Hawaii 
& North America: 
July 10-12, Haleiwa, Hawaii. 
Weekend Pennaculture workshop. 
Contact ·Benjamin Hopkins, 59-528 
Aukauka Place, Haleiwa, m 96712. 
July 17-19. Weekend workshop. 
Contact Alexandra Hart. Box 1010, 
Forestville, CA 95436. 
Sept. 11-21, Ames, Iowa. Ten-day 
workshop (including option for a weekend 
workshop) "Combining Sustainable 
Agriculture Concepts with Alternative 
Economic Models". Contact: Joe Lynch, 
Rt 4, Ames, IA 50010. (515) 292-0117. 
Oct. 2-4, Great Bend, Kansas. Weekend 
Pennaculture workshop. Contact: Sr. 
Betty Je.an Boebel, 3()()() Broadway, Great 
Bend, KS 67530. 
Oct. 16-18, Lambeth, Ontario, Canada. 
Weekend workshop "Organic Gardening: 
The Permaculture Pczspective". Contact: 
Walter V. Kacera, Balance Life Gardens, 
RR 3, Lambeth, Ont NOL lS0, Canada. 
Nov. 6-8, Blairstown, New Jersey. 
Weekend Pennaculture workshop. 
Contact: Sr. Miriam McGillis, Box 622, 
Blairstown, NJ 07825. Phone: (201) 362-
6735. 

East Coast �ermaculture 
Gathering 
Sept. 26 - 27, 1987 

This gathering is intended to help 
create a stronger East Coast penna
culture network. It will include work
shops, planning meetings, and work to 
organize future activities. It will be a 
low cost gathering (approx. $15). Any 
& all permaculture design course 
graduates and active participants in the 
permaculture movement are invited to 
participate. Location: Heathcote 
Conference Center, Freeland, Maryland. 
Contact Cynthia Edwards, Heathcote 
Center, 21300 Heathcote Rd., Freeland, 
MD 21053, (301) 343-0280. 

Sonoran Permaculture 
Association 
Permaculture: A Conceptual 
Introductory Workshop 

Program interns will reside with the 
Bear Tribe Society, an intentional 
community founded on native American 
principles, and will be invited to 
participate in traditional ceremonies, when 
these are appropriate. 

The objective of this workshop is to Other organic disciplines and related 
enable participants to begin to understand themes will be presented including: 
and eventually design perennial systems of • Theory of Bio-dynamic/French Intensive 
land use which are stable, self-sustaining, Gardening 
environmentally benign, and bountiful. • Composting and mulching 
Permaculture principles lend themselves • Green manure & cover crops 
e,qually to urban homesites and rural steads • Spiritual and visionary gardening 
or holdings; are modeled on natural (acknowledgement of elemental forces 
systems; are wholistic in approach; and • Growing harvesting and using herl>s 
are resource and energy efficient in • Guest speakers, videos and field trips. 
practice. Extensive outline, reference, 
resource organization, and species lists of = Semester: �teis..oa. 15 Sl.SOO the fledgling Sonoran Permaculture Summer Seuicm only June lS-Aug.30 s1,200 
Association. Two-wcck mini 1C11100 June lS-29 . $400 
Location: Tucson Bo•n ... :cal Gardens, Two-week mini 1C11i00 August lS-29 $400 ...,., Two-wcck mini 1C11icm Sq,t. 17-0cl 1 $400 
Education Building, 2150 N. Alvernon 
Way. 
Dates: April 29, May 28, June 25*, 
July 30*, August 27*. 
Time: 7-10 PM Cost: $10.00. 
• (offered through Tucson Open 
University) 
Contact: Sonoran Permaculture 
Association, 1250 E. Edison, Tucson, AZ. 
85719. 

Earth Renewal Gardening 
Internship- Permaculture 
for Farm & Garden 

Taught by Simon Henderson, Master 
Gardener of the Bear Tribe, this is a 6 
month program. It's too late to register 
for the entire �on (April 15 - Oct 15, 
1987) but part of the education program 
being offered includes several two-week 
mini-�ons. The Program includes: 
* Site planning; 
• Design in a Pennaculture system; 
* Plant species selection; 
* Plant & animal arrangement (including 

forage systems); 
"' Food production and processing; 
* Structures and enclosures; 
"' Agroforestry (woodlots, suntraps, 

windbreaks); 
* solar energy (solar ponds); 
* water works (dams & aquaculture); 
• Implementing an Arid/Drylands 

Permaculture demonstration site. 

Bill Mollison Invited to 
Africa 

Funding needed to introduce 
permaculture in Botswana. 

The Foundation for Education with 
Production recently � Bill 
Mollison to demgn a permaculture 
system and teach in Botswana. Patrick 
Van Rensburg, Director of the Founda
tion writes, "We would very much like 
to plan a permaculture system in the 
particular area and more especially to 
ensure that crop production takes place 
within a permaculture framework." 

$8CXX) is needed for � and 
expenses for Bill to accept this request 
He is very keen to do so. 

Contributions are the major source 
of fWlding. Please send you tax 
deductable contribution to Africa Fund, 
PINA, 6488 Maxwelton Rd., Clinton, 
WA 98236. 

Further inquiries may be addressed 
to: Marianne McNeely. 18861 SE 42nd 
SL, maquah, WA.98027. Phone: (206) 
746-9448 . .  
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Permaculture: An Alternate 
Strategy for the Third World 

Two Intensive Courses offered in 
Permaculture for the Third World 

Course I in Oregon. Basic 
pennaculture principles and methods will 
be demonstrated as strategies to meet 

In response to the great surge of in- basic hwnan needs. Emphasis will be on 
terest in Third World Pennaculture, and third world conditions and the ethica]/ 
the success of courses in 1985 and 1986, personal context of development Topics 
Aprovecho lnstiUJte and the Pennaculture will include: principles of pennacultwe 
Institute of North America (PINA) will design; small-scale agriculture; agrofor
jointly sponsor a 2-part sequence in 1987; estry; reading the landscape; food & fuel 
two courses of two weeks each, one in production; strategies for high-altitude, 
Oregon. JW1e 15-29, and one in Latin semi-arid and tropical areas; erosion con-
America, July 5-19. trol and soil fertility; water conservation; 

Permaculture can help. Third integrated pest management; appropriate 
World societies face serious and immediate technology; women's roles; community 
problems: loss of productive land, fire- ' - economics; education; local self-reliance; 
wood scarcity, crop failures, food short- health care; and housing and construction. 
ages. and the spread of deserts. Pennacu- We will study existing conditions in 
lture solutions to all of these are now the Third World and the role of develop-
being applied all over the world, through ment: where you fit in; how you can 
sustainable production, restoration of help; and what is appropriate help . We 
degraded lands and resurrection of local will practice problem solving in small 
economies. goups and gain han�on expeience in a 

The purpose or the courses is variety of projects. 
to give interested people design techniques Course II in Mexico. Permacul-
and resource management skills that can ture principles studied in Couse I will be 
be used to create sustainable environ- applied to living examples in Tiaxca1a 
ments. The primary focus is to expand and neigboring states. We will develop 
the practice of peracultwe philosphy and problem solving skills in diverse groups 
principles in a Third World setting. We and visit a number of ecological zones, 
want to increase the pool of people who including project sites in Tiaxcala, 
share a commitment to ecological interde- Puebla, Mexico City, Xochimilco and 
pendence and develop the slcills neceswy tropical Veracruz. These field trips 
to maintain these regenerative systems. wil l  provide first-hand experience of 

existing pennaculUJre systems and 
models for village developmenL We 
will have the opportunity to tallc with 
villagers and farmers and we will 
analyu examples of project successes 
and failures. There will be hands-on 
experience in cookstove construction, 
simple house building, food production, 
and techniques for treeplanting. 
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These are prof�ional-level 

courses for land and resource planners, 
development workers, extension agents, 
agricultural advisors, community organi
zers, sUJdents and teachers of Third world 
conditions, foresters, researchers in alter
native agriculture, and volunteers joining 
the Pe.ace Corps, etc. Course I is 
essentially a pennaculture design course 
and is open to all. Course II is intended 
for those who have successfully comple
ted Course I, or another permaculUJre 
design course or the equivalent We en
COW"age a wide range of abilities, exper
ience and skills, and especially people 
from the Third World. Courses will be 
taught in both Spanish and English. 

The Instruction Team, 
primary instructors: 

•Dr. William Roley, Director. 
Environmental Education, Saddleback 
College; Specialist in water and waste 
recycling systems. 

•lanto Evans, 10 years experience in 
Third World Development; author; 
landscape architect and resource planner; 
applied ecologist; international 
consultant 
Additional resource people in 
Oregon: 

•Sego Jackson, Director, PINA, 
animal systems. 

•Dahinda Meda, Director: Terrarium 
lnstiUJte of Applied Ecology; 12 years in 
watershed rehabilitation. 

•Margaret Thomas, physical anthro
poligist; women's issues; extensive work 
in Central and South America. 

Enm Gayden, Professor of Hwnan 
Ecology, Huxley College, field sUJdies in 
Morelia, Mexico, 20 years of urban and 
regional planning. 

Dennis Kuklok, architect/designer, 
international consultant in Africa and 
South America. 

Robert K.ourik, author, edible 
landscaping, Trainer Jor Pe.ace Corps. 

•Livia Stt.kely, Ethnobotany and 
applied ecology. Mexico, Nicaragua. 
Additional resource people in 
Mexico: 

•David .Hammond, rural water 
supplies, Mexico. 

Jose Alejandro Jayo, 10 years 
community forestry. C • Denotes Pennaculture 

Design Course Graduates. 

continued, next page ... 
) 
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Alfonso Gonzalez Martinez, 10 years 

in small-scale natural resource manage
ment; author, researcher for Grupo de 
Estudios Ambientales; 

Angel Roldan Parrodi, President: 
Madera! del Puieblo; 30 years in 
agriculture; agroforestry; appropriate 
technology and village development 

Ann Stern, coordinator: Centro de 
Informacion Rural, Centro de Infonna
cion de Tecnologia Ali:ernativa, rural 
sociologist. Mexico and Chile. 

Tuition including all meals, accom
modation, curriculum materials and 
field trips is US $600 for each half of 
the series; $ 1 100 for both parts. 
Partial scholarships for Third World 
citizens may be arranged in advance. 
Enrollment is limited to 25. 

Send inquiries to: The Director, 
Aprovecho Instiwte, 80574 Hazelton Rd., 
Cottage Grove, OR, 97424, (503) 942-
9434 mornings and evenings. Jointly 
sponsored with the Pennaculwre Instiwte 
of North America. 6488 Maxwelton Rd., 
Clinton, WA 98236 (206) 221-3979. 

Other Programs at the 
Aprovecho Institute: 
Permaculture ror Small Farms and 
Homesteaders. October 3-11, 1987. 
Covers food, shelter, energy, choosing 

land, site planning, wood)ands, water 
management and fertilizers. 
Instructors: Elaine Hogg, Jeem 
Petetson, Ianto Evans. Cost: $295, 
including wition, accommodations and 
food. $100 deposit to hold a place in 
the program. Limit 20 panicipants. 
Contact: Elaine Hogg, Aprovecho 
Instiwte, 80574 Hazelton Rd., Cottage 
Grove, OR 97424. Phone: (503) 942-
9434. 

Permaculture Study Tour in 
Guatemala. 2 weeks in November, 
1987. A tour to examine traditional 
highland culture and agriculwral 
systems. Several instructors will be 
involved, including local farmers, 
international development specialists, 
and other Guatemalans, with Bill Roley 
and Ianto Evans of Aprovecho Instiwte 
facilitating. In Spanish and English. 
Cost $600 plus fares. Contact Ianto 
Evans, Aprovecho Instirute, 80574 
Hazelton Rd., Cottage Orove, OR 
97424. Phone: (503) 942-9434. 
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Personal Permaculture Lectures & Workshops 
by Thelma A. Snell 

Personal Pennaculwre takes the 
principles of pennaculture design and 
applies them to our daily lives, 
specifically in the realm of our homes 
and gardens. We consider the choices 
we make in how we run our home base, 
what we choose to buy and why, how 
we use our time and other precious 
resources. 

Our personal 
health and the health 
of the Earth are inter
dependent, and we 
discuss what 20th 
cenwry "civilization" 
does to our bodies, 
minds and spirits and 
the Earth's body and 
spirit 

Specific information is given on 
recycling within our home base, health 
and wellness strategies, herbs, toxic
free cleaning methods and other 
"products". We find empowerment in 
becoming part of the solution and 
recognizing our part in the problem. 

For more information, fees and 
bookings, contact: 

Dates: Jan. 25 - May 13, 1988 
This program combines hands-on 

experience with classroom work at the 
Instiwte's twelve-acre research and 
demonstration center on Cape Cod, 
MA. This cooperative effort between 
New Alchemy Institute and the 
National Audubon Society Expedition 
Instiwte is geared for third-year college 
swdents or persons with equivalent 
experience. Students can receive full 
academic credit for their Semester 
course work through Lesley College or 
through their own schools. 

• Pennaculture design 
• Organic market gardening 
• Solar greenhouse management 
• Integrated pest management 
• Regional resource systems 
• Energy-efficient building design. 

For more information, contact: 
Semester Manager, New Alchemy 
Instiwte; 237 Hatchville Road, East 
Falmouth, MA 02536. Phone (617) 
563-2655 or 563-2219. 
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Circle I Farm 

Editor's note: One of the most popu
lar workshops at the Second Int'/ 
Permaculture Conference was 'Zea 
SoMaberui's slide show describing 
Circle I. On my first visit to Circle I, 
I was amused by a sign on a garden cart 
reading "Reforest the Sacramento 
Valley". Driving through this agribiz 
dominaied, desertified area, this might 
appear to be an impossible task, yet 
Circle I shows how quickly a "food 
forest" can grow. 

Zea Sonnabend 
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on a barter system for room and board, 
plus some non-lraditional benefits and 
farming experience. We have had to 

and went through a similar planning accept the reality of projects which are 
process. I'll discuss the factors that started with ample labor but not 
went into our design process, the modi- completed because of labor shortage. 
fication of theories as they were put 1bis year we are experimenting with a 
into practice and the community develop- small stipend and a slightly more for-
ment which connects intimately with mal apprentice type program. 
the farm development Field work: Tasks are organized for 

What bound us together from the team labor rather than efficiency for one 
beginning was commitment to healthy person. People enjoy working together. 
fanns and people, social justice , volun- Menial or very demanding tasics are 
tary simplicity, direct spirituality from easier and faster with many hands. Jobs 
nature with little formalization of it. are often paced according to what a 
and a daily aim to "think globally and groµp can get done in a day. Working 
act locally". There is so much disagree- with hand tools assures everyone a tool 
ment about tenns used to describe and gives people a direct connection to 

Circle I Farm is a 22 acre diversified fanning that I prefer to call what we the earth. 
organic farm on the 40th parallel in the do as "conscious" farming; an approach Lifestyle: Our farm lifestyle 
northern Sacramento Valley of Calif or- involving as much awareness as po�ible encourages ene.rgy awareness, recycling, 
nia. Our land borders the Sacramento about our farming decisions and their hard w<Xk, very minimal formality and 
River and includes 10 acres of riparian impact without being bound by terms little ritual. 
habitat in the floodplain and 12 acres of like 'organic', 'sustainable', 'ecological', Marketing: Our pricing strategy is 
class 1 clay loam soil on higher ground - 'pennacultural'. This has led to to charge the same price to everyone 
which is where we farm. innovative solutions to such issues as: with a mark-down for 1� packaging or 

We are a community which was Decision-maldng: consensus is used pick-up at the farm. We market a lot 
formed semi-intentionally in 1982 to for major financial and hwnan issues. direct through on farm sales and farm-
grow figs, peaches, garlic and a great Modified consensus is practiced in daily ers markets, but also wholesale through 
variety of other crops so as to sustain us management where the individuals have an organic farmers co-op called Yocal. 
and our land in hannony with the the groups' consent to make their own A big issue for us has been selling to 
planet Our collective his tory is one of decisions in their area of management average people at reasonable prices vs. 
small-scale organic gardening in Santa Labor. For the first four years selling to the gourmet market at high 
Barbara and Isla Vista. CA and dedica- labor was arranged almost exclusively prices where fewer people have access to 
tion to appropriate ,--------------------..:...._ ________ ...c__:_ _____ ---1.j 

technologies, renew
able resources, right 
livelihood, and 
healthy living. 

Theories, both 
permacultural and 
ecological, must be 
modified to reflect 
existing realities. 
Few examples of 
working permacul
tural systems exist in 
the U.S. for us to 
learn from. Even if 
the best intentions are 
put in to planning for 
a new site, the sensi
tivity and information 
gathered with time 
will change the origin
al plan. 

We did not make 
an official "permacul
ture design" when we 
developed our site. 
We were, however, 
familiar with th� 
permaculture books 

Fi,;s 

Z..0 N E_  

Circle I Farm. Los Molinos, CA. Not drawn to scale. 
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our food. We have struck a balance 
between these because of economic 
reality and our marketing opportunities. 

Political Action: We are aware that. 
organic farming is a political act in it
self. Rather than particpate in a lot of 
political activities like we used to, we 
have been expressing our political senti
ments by growing food and seeds for 
the people at Big Mountain and in Cen
tral America. We also have a strong 
commitment to educate our neighbors 
on ecological issues, support bioregional
ism in our area and talce stands through 
letter writing, etc. on important issues. 

Implementation Begins 
I feel that we had a disadvantage - -

from a pennacultural point of view as 
far as our land is concerned in that we 
have a completely flat agriculrural area 
with no topographic variation, excellent 
soil, ample water and a very long grow
ing season. We also had an existing 
house and some outbuildings and about 
3 acres of severely neglected prune or
chard. Furthermore, we needed to start 
supporting ourselves as soon as possible 
off our land, so we didn't have a lot of 
time to get to know our site and create 

_ a plan before we planted anything. 
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Living Fence 
By the second year we realized (semi

conciously) that the central axis of the 
farm was the path to the river, so we 
laid out much of the subse.quent plant
ings accordingly. We also realized that 
the extreme winds at our site were a 
real hindrance to plant growth, irriga
tion and sanity. We spent a couple of 
months building a deer fence out of 
barbed wire and baling wire reinforced 
by weaving cane grass (a naturalized 
riverside plant) through it It was clear 
that. the make-shift fence would't last 
long, so we came to the idea of a living 
fence with extensive windbreak plant
ings along the fenceline. We also plant
ed a smaller windbreak of nonthomy 
species through the center of the fann. 

For the living fence we chose species 
which were fast-growing, thorny, and 
easy for us to propagate or not too 
expensive. We added some evergreens 
especially in the north and southeast 
where the strongest winds come. We 
used primarily black and honey locust, 
osage orange, russian olive, hedge roses, 
and siberian pea shrub. Evergreens 
planted were Casuarina. incense cedar, 
elderica and monte.rey pine, cypress and 
Acacias. At least 30 other � are 
present in our windbreak/hedgerow 

· - ·we tend to collect plants and like to 
Where is Zone I? 

In the first year we planted about 3 
acres of fruit trees and a large vegetable 
garden and then dealt with the very sub
stantial challenges of fencing out deer 
and irrigation. We planted the first 
section of the garden right behind our 
house thinking it would be our "Zone 1" 
but quickly discovered the first flaw in 
this permacultural premise. This close
in area tmned out to be on our heaviest 
soil and a frost pocket. and supported 
vigourous bermuda grass everywhere. 
Most importantly. we found that the 
house was not the community's center 
of activity. During summer it became 
just a large storage building while 
activity centered around the outdoor 
kitchen. The close-in garden got liale 
attention while the area most frequen
ted was along the path between the 
buildings and the river (see farm map). 
So the main household vegetable garden 
shifted away from the house to this 
pathside location where it was conveni
ent to the compost yard and chickens 
easy to visit frequently. The close-in 
garden is now apple trees with a 
bermuda grass cover. 

experiment The added benefits of these 
plantings include habitat for beneficial 
insects and birds, bee forage, aesthetic 
value, secon- dary uses such as posts, 
firewood, seeds to sell, and shade. 

Structures 
�ttuctures are a key aspect of any 

site development We knew that we 
would need additional structures for the 
fann but that we wouldn't be able to 
build them all right away. In our plan 
we left the large central area relatively 
open to accommodate future sttucwres. 
First we built an outdoor kitchen be
cause cooking indooIS on a woodstove 
on 100°F swnmer days is Wlbearable. 
We planted deciduous vines such as hops 
and Wisteria on the sides of the house 
and shed for cooling effect 

Dried fruit is a large part of our 
operation. The drying process requires 
lots of attention and access. We estab
lished a fruit drying yard behind the 
house to place it in a very central loca
tion. For a couple of years we dried 
fruit outdoors in the sun. Occasional 
unseasonable rains put us through an 
incredible amount of extra work 
hurriedly stacking the fruit racks, so we 
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de.cided to build a fruit dehydrator. 
Ours is modeled after the common gas 
powered ones but is solar heated. As 
our design evolved we ended up with a 
multiple purpose structure which serves 
as a greenhouse in the winter and spring, 
a huge solar collector in the summer 
and fall with a commercial-scale drying 
tunnel, and a substantial storage area 
year round. What we didn't plan for 
was that by doing the work ourselves 
on a· completely original and untested 
design, we took on a huge construction 
project Our original projection of a 
year to build turned into 3 years as we 
alternately ran out of time and money. 
It has just been completed now (1986) 
and we have yet to test it 

Our latest structure is a root cellar/ 
food storage building. We just dug a 
hole, cemented it in and built a room on 
top. It stays at below 70 degrees all 
summer ( outside temperature - 100°
llO"F ). We use it to store garlic, 
dried produce, and other food. 

We purchased a refrigerated trailer 
to ke.ep our fresh produce in good con
dition. We were reluctant at first to 
commit to the high electricity use but 
we live so far from our main marlcets 
and it is so hot where we live that we 
felt it was a necessity. Our strong 
commitment to recycling and compost
ing is shown by the large quantity of 
recycled materials used in our buildings 
and all over the farm, by the use of 
wood for our cooking, hot water and 
heating needs, and by the composting 
yard where we bring in abundant 
materials for composting. 

How do we make a living? 
While waiting for the young orchard 

we planted in 1982 and 1983 to start 
producing, we rely heavily on harvest
ing fruit and nuts from abandoned 
orchards which are numerous in our 
area. We also grow annual crops, such 
as bush beans, peppers and dried flow
ers, in between the rows of young trees 
to supply some cash flow. The flowers 
also serve to attract beneficial insects to 
the orchard. We are reasonably self 
reliant in food production. We are 
probably one of the only farms that 
grows cotton to make our own Q-tips! 
We have a small plant nursery that 
brings in some income and we do some
times have to get jobs off the farm to 
support ourselves. We are not breaking 
even yet but should be within the next 
year. 

continued, page 14 ... 
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Sustainable Agriculture--For Whom? 
continued from page I ... 

Agriculture developed to help humans 
survive . Now, if all species of life on 
Earth (including people) are to survive the 
present environmental crisis, the lessons 
of sustainable agriculture must be applied 
beyond the borders of our cultivated 
fields. 

Agriculture tells us about growing 
things, how to replenish the vitality of the 
soil, and how to seed it with plants that 
will flourish. We need to take these 
nurturing skills and apply them to the 

_ Damaged Lanqs. Who knows better than 
farmers how the fabric of life on Earth has 
been broken, poisoned, and washed away? 
And who will know better how to patch 
those wounds? 

The growing body of experience with 
sustainable agriculture provides us with 
an excellent model for meeting the food 
needs of people in ways which enrich soil 
and are not directly expoitative of the sur
rounding environment Yet there is an 
unanswered question in the sustainable 
agriculture point of view: What is the 
proper relationship between cultivated 
lands and remaining wild species? The 
context in which sustainable agriculture 
occurrred in the past was much different 
from out present planetary situation. This 
change in contexts has importance for 
agriculture itself, but even more, it is 
vitally important for wild species and 
natural ecosystems. 

Main questions arise regarding: 1) the 
quantity of land devoted to human susten
ance; 2) the location of this land in 
relation to existing ecosystems; and 3) the 
choice of species for cultivation. 

In the distant past, cultivated lands 
were islands in a sea of dominant wilder
ness, like the isolated patches of slash and 
burn (swidden) agriculture that are main
tained on a rotational basis by tribal 
peoples. Today, the mechanized farms of 
the major food-producing nations domi
nate thousands of square miles of contigu
ous fannlands with one or two crops. For 
reasons such as pest control and lessened 
susceptibility to disease epidemics 
(Editor's note: endemic to industrial 
monocultures), sustainable agricultural 
proponents would break up these huge 
blocks of monoculture into small-farm 

units divided by wild or semi-wild strips 
of vegetation in hedgerows and shelter
belts, or even wilderness belts winding 
through the countryside in continuous 
bands. 

While the ideal of wilderness would 
be revered in this compelling vision, we 
need a better understanding than this 
vision can now offer of how the survival 
of native species would be served or 
impeded by agriculture. An example of 
where we need a better understanding of 
the relation between native species and 
food production is in the Great Plains, 
where we have the choice of seeding the 
land with the varieties of perennial grains 
which Wes Jackson and his colleagues at 
the Land Institute are working to develop; 
or assisting the return of native grasses, 
native herbivores (Bison), and native 
carnivores (Wolves, Lakota). Should 
lands presently under cultivation be 
regarded as forever lost to wilderness? 

How much is our view of 'meeting the 
expectations of the land' colored by our 
human-centered biases? It would seem 
that the most basic 'expectation' must be 
the survival of all species originally pre
sent (editor's comment: pre-Columbian, 
prehistoric or before the last glaciers? ) If 
increased soil fertility and crop vigor are 
achieved at the expense of native species, 
then the expectations of the land (as a 
whole) are not being meL .• only the expec
tations of the farmer's soil and crops. 

However, if we speak of 'all-species 
gardening' instead of sustainable agricul
tw-e, a new picture of our relationship 
with Earth can emerge, one that recog
nizes the inherent value of all beings. We 
need to show concern not only for om 
crops, but for all native species as well. 
This me.ans that before choosing a piece 
of ground to nurture for our sustenance, 
we must first look at the full context in 
which our intervention will take palce. 

Just as we make our system of agri
culture internally balanced to ensure our 
ability to sustain it , so we must also 
ensure that our gardens, farms, orchards, 
or pastures exist in balance with the 
'external' world of NatW'C surrounding 
them. 
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Whose habitat are we occupying? 
Will our imported plants poison local 
wildlife? Will our activities prevent 
migrating birds from using the neighbor
ing wetlands? The external effects of 
even the best sustainable agriculture 
practices reveal their inadequacy from a 
deep ecological point of view. In fact, the 
difficulty of answering such questions has 
led many to conclude that only a hunter/ 
gatherer existence is justifiable--l iving 
totally within the natural world, not apart 
from it in any way. 

Meeting the expectations .of the land 
must begin with the bottom line of all
species survival. In fact. the present 
ecological crisis may provide the only 
justification for any form of agriculture. 
So much land has been scarred, defor
ested, desertified., and poisoned.. that only 
the ancient processes of evolution 
operating on the scale of geologic time 
can heal the wounds--unless humble, 
respectful people intervene now to salve 
the wounds and contain the toxins. 

With all-species gardening as our 
guiding model , we can look at the whole 
Earth as our context, with each local eco
system � a. spcx:ific focus or grounding. 
As we move from the narrow, human
centered goal of sustainability to the 
broader concern for all species, then we 
can see where the most urgent needs of 
Nature's garden are. If we need to reseed 
an eroding hillside with native grasses to 
help ensure a butterfly's survival, then we 
may be justified in appropriating some of 
the bottom lands below that hill for our 
food garden. 

Here are some of the questions we 
should be asking: 1) Where are the lands 
from which humans and advanced techno
logy must simply withdraw, leaving these 
lands to heal themselves in the care of 
native peoples? 2) Where are the places 
that need immediate, high technology 
reclamation to stop spread of toxins and 
genetic mutagens? 3) Where are the 
places that wpuld benefit from the plan
ting of native plants ... and where do we 
feel confident that we can perf onn this 
task correctly? 

Sustainable agriculture has a vital role 
to play in this process. Only recently has 
restoration ecology come into its own as a 
profession; native plant nurseries are continued, page 12 ... 
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Fig. 2 .  A few years after 
arrival of first European 
sen!ers. Subsistence fanning. 
Small clearings have been 
made in the forest to plant an 
orchard and make way for 
pasture Selective cunlng of 
timber for construction and 
income. Beavers hunted out. 
Bottomland soil is tilled & 
fenced. Grazing on the edges 
of the forest. (e)l982 Tom 
Ward. 

Fig. 4. Total devastation. 
"Multiple abuse management" 
by absentee corporate land
owners and/or government 
agencies. Forests cut clear to 
the ridgetop. "Ribs of the 
earth show through its skin". 
Rampant weeds such as black
berry, annual grasses, broom 
predominate. Grazing animals 
prevent regrowth & compact 
the soil. Poor forest regenera
tion, reversion to scrub land 
desertification. Stream goes 
dry in summer, quick runoff 
during rains deepens gully. 
"Damaged Lands" like this 
exist throughout temperate 
North America. /01982, Tom 
Ward. 
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Fig 3 .  Clearcutting . Old
growth trees Ill CUL Second 
growth forest planted in single 
species stands. Meadow 
eroded. Settlers bought out or 
moved on, subsistense base 
destroyed. Road building, ero
sion, siltation of stream. fish 
kills, game scarce. Decreasing 
divcnity. C1982 Tom Ward. 
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final ly beginning to provide the needed 
growing stock for future work. Yet the 
idealism of restoration ecology needs to 
be leavened with the practicalities of 
accomplishment how are the field 
workers to be fed? 

The rotating corral/garden/grassland 
agriculture of the Tarahumaras provides 
us with a good model for combining 
restoration work and human sustenance. 
Damaged Lands could be first lightly 
grazed and manured; then gardened with 
primarily leguminous or soil enriching 
crops, to prepare the ground to answer the 
needs of the ·area's original plant occu
pants at their highest sucessiona� stage. 
The-restoration workers contd Uien move 
on to other Damaged Lands, in time · 
finding a spot suitable for permanent 

Fig. 6. Returning to health. Self-reliant people gain sustenance from a small area of land in order to give themselves time & energy to plant forests, work to halt streambank erosion, restore native prarie, build trout & salmon hatchboxes. Control of grazing animals allows bunch grass prairie to be replanted. Small dam & pond increase riarian habitat, stabilize banks. Is it Permacultural? �1982 Tom Ward. This series of illustrations will appear in an upcoming book entitled Greenward Ho! -Herbal Home Remedies by Tom Ward. 
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I habitation. After all the abuses of this 
century, it is necessary for people to once 
again earn their place in Nature. 

To tum the tide, our interdependency 
with Nature, and our obigation to her, . 
must be made known. As stewards of the 
earth, caretakers of the soil, sustainable 
agriculture people are the natural ones to 
extend their concerns to the nurturing of 
all life. Wendell Berry's definition needs 
only to be expanded to read: 'A sustain
able agriculture does not deplete soils or 
people, wild species or the planet'. In 
summary, the phrase 'for the benefit of all 
species' needs to be included in any 
definition of sustainable agriculture. 

The old hierarchies at the roots of war 
are in disarray. We see that the machines 
that were to save us now enslave us ; 
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while our real life-supporting friends, the 
plants and animals, suffer widespread 
oppression. Clearly, the true priorities of 
life must be reestablished: 'Earth first, 
humans second, and machines last'. 

A final example: Where I live in 
southern Oregon, as elsewhere along the 
Pacific Coast, food production depends on 
irrigation throughout the rainless summer 
months. Unfortunately, this practice 
harms the fish (salmon and steelhead 
trout) -- water withdrawals for irrigation 
lower summer stream flows and raise 
stream temperatures above tolerable 
limits. Out of re.spect for all species, food 
crops should be grown in the mild Oregon 
winters, when rain is abundant and the 
fields dry-farmed or left fallow in the 
summer drought. As far as I know, such a 

Fig 5. Reinhabitation begins. "All-species Gardening". Planting of mixed species for forest regeration, windbreaks, hedgerows and orchards. Gar- -dening, wildcrafting, living simply, learning the land. @1982 Tom Ward. 
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proposal has yet to be made in the Pacific 
Northwest, yet a friend of mine has begun 
this practice in the Central Valley of 
California for simple economic reasons 
(a large market for fresh produce in the 
winter). 

As Donald Worster suggests in his 
essay, 'Thinking Like a River', the whole 
mode of human habitation in the West 
needs to realign with minimal diswrbance 
of the natural water cycle. Turning 
around our priorities to put wild species 
first will require massive changes in our 
ways of life. Fortunately.for our bi
oregion, the vision of streams again filled . 
with the miracle of returning salmon 

- ·  provides a strong incentive to learn how 
we can best go about it's restoration. 

A Restorationist's Credo 

In these days of despair, we need a 
focus that makes us feel there is joy in 
life, and that we deserve to be living. Of 
all the tasks beforo us, healing the Earth is 
the most demanding, necessary, challen
ging and fulfilling. Unlike many causes, 
it involves working for something clearly 
bigger than us ••• yet demands that we bow 
down to no hierarchy, accept no one else's 
judgement of success. 

We need a noble purpose. We need to 
be stricken with awe at the damage we 
have doqe to Earth, then penet of these 
ways, and fix things ... Only by belonging 

Because th�eoy�J¢�J�f µ}{ !J# !)}/{ :/ 
to takenop�ison:edbait� : y :1 · · ·.· · . 

Str!�!����l�f !!��iJt,�� 
Better the long search for a few 

organic mice, 

than an easy ,poisoned banquet .•. 

eBobcat, 10/21/86.Eartbflat!;. 
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to something larger than ourselves can we 
feel whole again as people ... As old sym
bols and isms fade away, only one thing 
remains bigger than us, supporting us, 
plain for all to see -- the whole Earth. 
Only that which makes no distinctions 
between us can unite us. 

A Restorationist's Manifesto 

The role of sustainable agriculture 
must be first to repair the Damaged 
Lands--the wounds wrought by industrial 
agriculture need to be covered, vast acres 
replanted into native grasses, he.rbs, 
shrubs and trees. The overgrazed pasture 
lands need also to be replanted, and the 
clearcut forests need be restocked with the 
original full distribution of native species. 
It will be best to le.ave some places 
entirely alone. 

As these attempts at complete restora
tion are carried out, human population 
must be reduced. In time, intensive gar
dening methods will be developed to 
occupy whatever space each ecosystem 
can afford to divert toward hwnan needs. 
Hopefully, ways will be found to benefit 
all life in a bioregion by the longtenn_ 
presence of nurturing humans -- but the 
repair worlc must come first. 
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CommentsfromMikeCrofoot, who 
edited this piece: 

This is a condensed version of Robert 
Brothers' article entitled "Sustainable Ag
riculture--For Whom?" which first 
appeared in the Mabon Edition of Earth 
First! , September 23, 1986. Also known 
as Bobcat, the author made many im
portant contributions to NABC I (the First 
North American Bioregional Congress 
held in 1984). While a watchcat guarding 
against Forest Service abuse in the Pacific 
Northwest, Bobcat is one of the finest 
thinkers and activists in the deep ecology 
movement. 

The guidance of deep ecology, earth 
fl!St!" and bioregionalism has quickly seen 
to it that permaculture's Zone One need 
not be human-centered with wilderness 
always at the perifery. Permacultures 
have been designed and planted in which 
the "clients" are native animals or prairies. 

Long before IPC I, a man named Gum 
on the east coast of Australia was employ
ing marvelous pennaculture strategies, 
like planting foundation late socessional 
trees linked to wilderness by native 
hedgerows for seed dispersal bird 
flyways, to restore abandoned banana 
plantations to subtropical rainforest. 

In Northern California, Willow Rain 
has long been planting small native 
prairies on badly eroding land, while 
Design Associates Working with Nature 

continued, next page ... 
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(DAWN) uses similiar techniques to restore the Berkeley City 
Dump to its native coastal prairie and scrub. Though there are 
still some pennacultists out there who in Willow Rain's words, 
"act like white men blathering about the landscape", we find 
Bobcat's question "Sustainable Agriculture -- For Whom?" to be 
most appropriate, a lodestar in the biggest cause there is-
survival of our most beautiful planet Earth. 

Earth First!, calls itself "the radical environomental jour
nal". An eclectic assortment of in-the-field deep ecologists, 
natural philosophers, monkey wrenchers and even agricultural
ists hold forth on restoration ecology, sustainable agriculture 
and disrupting the cycle of massive earth abuse by humans. The 
hardhitting journal carries regular columns on most leading eqge 
activism in defense of mother earth in the U.S . and abroad A 
years' subscription to the Earth First! journal costs $15.� Con
tact: Earth First ! ,  PO Box 5871, Tucson, AZ 85703. 

cop.tinued from Circle L page 9 
Problems 

This wouldn't be an accurate portrayal if it appeared 
that there were no problems along the way. Our worst prob
lems in approximate order of importanc:e are: money, climatic 
extremes, visitors, mechanical difficulties, interpersonal 
conflicts, animal pestS, and Johnson grass. Notice that few 
of these are horticulturally related. Another prob- tern that 
we really didn't anticipate is how much of our time would be 
spent loading and unloading trucks and making marketing 
contacts and deliveries and figuring out and obtaining suitable 
packaging materials. 

What have we learned from the experience so far? 
We have gradually switched over to a clearer management 
system where different individuals have authority over 
specific areas such as field work, marketing or mechanics. 
We can still work together on these aspects and frequently 
do because the main joy in our lives is working together and 
having fun doing it We have learned to make clear policies 
regarding visitors ,and respect our partners' needs for personal 
space and company. And we have learned it is most important 
to cultivate a sense of humor; 

HO! HOE! HOE! 

••• Advertisement ••• 

Circle I Farm is looking for individuals, 
groups and buying clubs who are interested in 
getting bulk purchases or organic peaches, figs, 
garlic and other produce. Deliv�ry can be 
arranged in most or Ca lifornia and Southern 
Oregon or pick-up at the farm. For details, 
contact Leslie at Circle I Farm, 25010 First Ave, 
Los Molinos, CA 9605S, (916) 384-1249. Buy 
Direct & Save! !! 

' 

Letters 
Edilor's note: We welcome your letters on any subject of interest 

to other permaculture activists. We prefer to prinl concise re-
quests for specific inf ormatiori ori planl rnalerial, animal husban-
dry, appropriate technology and any other sort of permacultwe 
practice, or issue of global concern. Very general requests such as 
'Tell me everything you Jaiow abOlll permaculture ill arid lands ... " 
are not as useful, after all, that's what we publish 1M �for. 
So, il's Ofliy fair thal you do s� research before wrilirig a 
request for inf ormaJion., and off er something ill return, i.e. some 
useful information., names & addresses of resources, prodJ.lct 
reviews, techniques you have developed and would like to share or 
news of your activilies. Photos are mMCh appreciated. 

As you read through these letters, you will find that many of 
them coritairi unanswered questions. Please f ul free to correspond 
with the wrilers ( and send us a copy <! 1M letter if you have good 
answers to the questions po�). In tlus way we hope to increase 
i:ommunicaJion and effective problem solvirig among ow members 
and readers. Thanks for you,, help. 

Permaculture & Sheep 
In Japan 

Dear friends at PINA; 
I am currently involved in a 

sheep raising project in Japan. 
and have been advocating many 
pennaculture ideas to the people I 
work with. Included in this are 
certain pasture renovating tech
niques (i.e., subsoiling a la Keyline 
method), composting, liming, and 
seaweed sprays, reseeding with 
hardy perennials and annuals, 
legwnes, herbal leys, creating 
hedgerows and introducing 
beneficial trees, etc. 

I am listened to, to a certain 
extent, but would like to back up 
my claims with good documen
tation and sources to help put 
theoty into practice. For the 
most part. "pennaculture" is a 
new idea here although it strikes a 
familiar chord in the older 
generation. However, the 
irevailing practice is for most 
animals to live in garage sue 

buildings, raised on imported feed, 
chemicals, and fluoresc.ent light! 

Any good information, leads, 
contact persons on the above 
subject (organic, self-sustaining 
sheep husbandly & permaculture) 
would be most appreciated. Like
wise, I would enjoy meeting any 
pennaculrure fol.ks passing thru 
Japan (on pilgramage to Fukuoka-

sensei's place, no doubt). I have a 
pretty good network of organic 
fann con1llcts here. 

We also make occasional trips 
to the U.S. West coast; much of 
our foundation flock came ori
ginally from Oregon. We were 
back there this past June with a 
group from our region (Iwate 
Prefecture, northern Honshu) to 
show them in general "what's 
happening". They were particular
ly impressed with a mixed 
forestty/sheep pasture JX'C)ject we 
visitied near Roseburg (Douglas 
County, State Forestty Extension 
Office, contact: Bob Logan/ 
Wayne Moser farm). I think the 
tintlng and unda'standing level is 
right to p-esent good perm.acul
ture ideas, adapted and modified 
for our Japanese conditions, with 
intent of implemeriwion soon! 
lwate's climate is cold temper-
ate, somewhat similar to northern 
New F.ngland. 

Enclosed is a copy of an 
article I wrote for a small maga
zine here, explaining a little what 
we'te about. Much thanks for 
your help, and good works. 

Peace & Plenty, 
Steve Crider, 
Iwate Mining Company 
2-9-1 Kotobulci Taito-Ku 
�o�,-Japan Phone: 842 6361 

@·(!E?@· . .  � . . 
1/Kf IWATE .MINING COMPA?\"Y 

�-
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Letters 

News from Puebla, Mexico 
Our little teaching center located in a little village in the Sierra Norte in the state of Puebla, is devoted principally to offering different alternatives to the poor substitutes for proteins they (the campesinos) can no longer afford, like meat & milk, and also the planting of vegetables in the most economical way. We also have or are beginning a little training agricultural field, with help of the Agricultural school of Chapengo, to obtain more food. We also wish to include a program for the building of homes and latrines. We are applying the permaculture principles in every way we can, and struggling to defend the forests which surround us here, which are being devastated. This is a bium- battle against the forces of greed & power. Your recognition will be a great help for us, as we consider ourselves within your world movement and hope to collaborate more with you in the future. I am a student of Dan Hemenway (pennaculture instructor with Elfin Pcrmaculturc). Keep in touch, cordially, 

Blanca Dominguez Fundacion Mariposa, A.C. V enta Grande, Puebla, Mexico 
or in Mexico City: A.P. 21 140 Mexico D.F. 04000 Tel: 554-43-56 (D.F.) 
P.S. How can you destroy crab grass without using a tractor for tilling the soil and planting grains and vegetables? 

Plant Material for Southern CaUfornla 
Dear PINA: For myself, I could use a little more assistance with Southern California contacts or references I may solicit info from. fve been trying to find adequate sources of both Eucalyprus and Carob, but I'd like to know of other trees that are fast growing, somewhat drought tolerant, and ones not so toxic to other crops (mulches, etc, fm speaking of the Eucalyptus). I need trees for windbreaks, firewood, erosion control, etc. I do raise low chill apples,· asian pears and other warm weather plants and fruit tre.es on my 2.5 acres. Can you advise? 
W.L. Moore, 14940 Fruitvale Rd., Valley Center, CA 92082. 
Editor's note: For more info on Eucalyptus subscrbe to the 
Newsletter of the Eucalyptus Improvement Association. PO Box 1963, Diamond Springs, CA 95619. Subscription: $10/yr (4 issues) in U.S., overseas airmail subscriptions: $20/year. Also the Casuarina Improvement Assoc., PO Box 888, Winters, CA 95694 ( which happens also to be the address for the lnt1 Tree Crops Assoc.). I would also obtain the San Diego County Small Farms Newsletter . published by Co-op Extension. Bldg. 4, 5555 Overland Ave., San Diego, CA 92123, phone: (619) 565-5376. This is the best networking publication I've. ever seen put out by Co-op Extension and is oriented to organic farmen; and pennaculturists. Articles include a review of "Legumes for Orchards & 

{' Vegetable Cropping Systems" and 
� ,., / "Design and Management of 

t' \ ,f_ )r. . Sustainable Farming Systems". 
:t ..!....,_; b._ 

!- TreePeople, 12601 Mulholland -·-. � )---"':.. ,";ti Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90210 1'-.., � �� /,;'- might also have rec:ommenda-
..:;�....; _ 'I' -....;, l.f_ tions and plant material available 
-',J(, <-t� )� -.:> as would several nurseries, 

,.->.=, , (;, .__ especially Exotica Rare Fruit f-' • '-' Nursery, 2508 E. Vista Way, Vista. CA 92083, (619) 724-9093. 

Chisel Plows, Imprinting & Reveeetatlon 
Dear Guy, Thanks much for the packet of information you sent me. I also found the information on soil rippers/chislers to be very worthwhile because low infiltration rates are characteristic, if not the direct C8USC of much of global desc:rtificatioJL Yeoman's coulters, ripper tips and shanks, and shakers (vibrators) appear to be of superior design to most of those manufactured in the United States. I can see that some ripping in conjunction with land imprin-ting would be beneficial, �ally once imprinting is introduced into croplands where 

&iilor's note: Information on the 
ripper/chisel plow described l:,y 
Mr. Dixon is available from 
Fertility lmplemenis, Bass, AR 
72612 (yes, thaJ's the eniire 
address). Be1h & Eric Ardapple
Kindberg have set up this 
company W import the Yeoman's 
plow from AllStralia and off er 
keyline design suvices. See Eric's 
article on Keyline Design in 'IM Permaculture Activist. Vol. II. No 

4 (Dec., 1986) for more informalion. Thoe is a short descript
ion cf tM imprinting process in P,:rmacwltun, tb< JollTl'llll of the 
lnternario,wJ Permaculture As.rocjatjon issue #23, available 
from Permaculture Communi
cations, PO Box 101, Davis, CA 
95617 for $3.25 @. 

soil compaction is often a serious Nobody's Mountain problem. Most of the rcvegeta-tion projects fve been involved in Dear Permaculture Activists: are just a once over operation. For five years fve been doing never to be n:peated. and in such research and trials with penna-situations we haven't experienced culture plant species for our any benefits of ripping. Some- interior southeastern highlands. times ripping produces a lealcy It is getting to be more than I can seedbed, leaving small grain seeds handle alone so I need to find an '1righ and dry" wilh insufficient apprentice/ research assistant - · moisture for germination. But ireferably someone with the where there is an impermiable potential and interest in be-hard pan, as in overplowed crop- coming a partner and/or eventual lands, ripping has proven quite sua:essor. beneficial. Currently some income is As soon u lhe Imprinting generated by giving worlcships, Foundation becomes solvent. we consulting and running a small will probably acquire some nurse.ry - which could be expan-ripping/chiseling equipment to ded. It would be helpful if facilitate extension of imprin- respondents had gardening and ting into croplands to halt soil writing experience but I would be erosion. thereby rebuilding our willing to train someone with a topsoil both from the top up and sincere interesL the boaom down. Please send a SASE with In the hot low desert we could inquires to: Adam Turtle, use a greater diversity of the a.tri- Nobody's Mountain, Uvingston, plexes (saltbushes) since some of · Tennessee 38570. these are adapted to annual precipitation down to 3 inches. However, to the best of my know-ledge, mature seed is available mostly during OcL & Nov. in this part of the world fd also be interested in perennial grass seed harvested from plants coping with extremely hot and dry conditions . 

Sincerely, Bob Dixon. Imprinting Foundation, 1231 East Big Rock Road, Tucson, AZ 85718 
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Allied Groups 
Malachite Small Farm School 

The hub of the Malachite Small Fann School is a 260 acre, 
traditional, working fann at the foot of the Sangre de Cristo 
mountains in Southern Colorado. An education at Malachite 
involves entering the "farm cycle", making each student exper
ience unique. The School uses the working fann as an alterna
tive to the conventional classroom. There are chances to learn 
traditional fanning techniques, to honor the agrarian commwiity, 
to cultivate the earth respectfully, and to care for our fragile 
planet--all helping to sttengthen our connection to the natural 
world. 

An invitation is extended from the staff and instructors at 
Malachite Small Fann School to join us - for a day, week, 
month or year - Malachite Fannward Bound programs are geared 
to whatever time you can give yourself, regardless of the paths 
in life you walk. Examples of programs offered: 

July 19 • Aug 22. Farm Introduction Course. Live, 
learn and experience the Malachite Small Fann for five weeks in 
this introductory course designed to afford students an overall 
view of fann life, rural living and a "philosophy of the green 
world." 
July 6 • 11, Family Program. Share a week of small 
farm life together where horses cultivate the fields, chickens, 
bees, gardens and cows provide food for the table, work is done 
with your neighbors. Special plans and care are provided for 
children. 
July 31 - Aug. 2. Philosophy of the Green World. 
Come outdoors for this integrative exercise in deep ecology with 
emphasis on the plant world, walk in the woods, and discover 
how developing an awareness of nature can influence your 
private and public decisions. 
Sept. 18 - 20, Draft Horse Workshop · Fall. 
Preparation for winter on the fann includes the planting of green 
manure crops and this wseek:end, led by three instructors, will 
center arowid driving single and team to fit the land for planting, 
as well as cover training of young horses to drive, colts to halter 
and lead, health and nutrition, and harness use and maintenance. 
Appenticesbips: joining the Malachite Small Farm family 
for a month to a year in the apprentice program allows 
commitment to and specialization in a favored area of farm life. 
Apprenticeship requires extensive dedication to personal 
instruction and hands-on training. 
Internships: assisting an instructor for a ten month period can 
give those people with a "working knowledge" of an individual 
area of fann life not only experience but also the ability to pas.5 
on their information to others. 

For more on other programs offered, and expanded 
descriptions write for a catalog to: 

Malachite Small Fann School, 
A.SR. Box 21, 
Gardner, CO 81040. 

Social Ecology 
Summer Semester, 1987 

Environmental breakdown is occurring at a pace unpreceen 
in human history. Many of the world's major river systems are 
badly polluted. Acid rain and the wholesale destruction of rain 
forests threaten the existence of major fonns of plat life and 
complex forest ecosystems. The greenhouse effect menaces the 
integrity of the atmosphere and the climatic stability of the 
planet Overshadowing these growing ecological crises is the 
ultimate threat of nuclear annihilation. The problems confron
ting us are so monwnental that they require a throrough 
examination of the social dynamics that have produced these 
crises. We must explore creative alternatives to this growing 
destruction and renew the damaged ecosystems of our planet. 
We ne.ed to develop a coherent social perspective that makes 
possible a new, ecologically sound society. 

Social ecology integrates the study of human and natural 
ecosystems through understanding the interrelationships of cul
ture and nature. It advances a critical, holistic world view and 
suggests that creative hwnan enterprise can construct an altema
·tive future, rehannonizing people's relationship to the natural 
world by rehannonizing their relationship with each other. This 
interdisciplinary approach draws on studies in the natural 
sciences, feminism, anthropology, and philosophy to provide a 
coherent critique of current anti-ecological trends and to offer a 
reconstructive, communitarian, technical and ethical approach to 
social life. In response to this challenge, the program examines 
methods and tools to create a sustainable community structure 
through the integration of rtheory and practice. Using Central 
Vermont as a laboratory, the Institute explores bioregional 
solutions to global problems. 

To this end, the Institute is offering its internationally 
known summer semester in 1987. College credit is available. 
This educational experience, it its thirteenth year, consists of 
four distinct programs, with a opportunities for participants of 
all ages and backgrounds: 

June 14 - 27, Design and Sustainable Communities, 
a studio and practicwn; 
July 10 - August 8, F.cology and Community, four
week COW'SCS, workshops and advanced seminars; 
August 9 - 22, Sense of Self/Sense of Place, a 
wilderness experience: 
July, 1987 & August, 1988, M.A. Program in 
Social Ecology, fourteen months of study for M.A. degree in 
affiliation with Goddard College. 

For more information contact Glenn McRae, Institute for 
Social Ecology, PO Box 384, Rochester, VT 05767, phone: 
(802) 767-4203. 
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Allied Groups 

NABC II Proceedings 

NABC II Proceedings just released! Some of us at IPC II 
(shorthand for the Second Int1 Pennaculture Conference held 
in Olympia, WA in August, 1986) continued onto the 2nd 
North American Bioregional Congress (NABC II) and were 
whalloped with another moving, empowering experience. 

The NABC II Proceedjn�s. a 110-page, quality paper
bound book, contains reports and resolutions from seventeen 
committees, highlights and texts of panels, workshops and 
presentations on such subjects as eco-feminism, permaculture, 
native peoples and people of color, economics and spirituality 
as well as bioregional art. poetry and photos. 

The price is S I0.00 each plus Sl.50 shipping. California 
residents add 6% sales tax. Checks should be written to: 
Alexandra Hart/Proeeedings , Box 1010, Forestville, CA 
95436. In Canada contact Christopher Plant, The New 
Catalyst, PO Box 99, Lillooet, BC, VOK-1 VO, Canada. 

filQ (Greek for "life") and IWQ11 (Latin for "boundary") 
together constitute the word "bioregion" - a life region -- a 
geographical area whose rough boundaries are set by nature 
(not humankind), distinguishable from other areas by 
characteristics of flora, fauna,  water, climate, rocks, soils, 
land fonns and human settlements. 

Bioregionalists strive to cultivate an awareness that bio
regions are whole systems that are run by e.cological laws 
and principles known as natural laws. Bioregionalism 
recognizes that humans, as one species among many, must 
work in cooperation with these laws if there is to be a 
sustainable furure. Bioregionalism has been the common 
knowledge and practice of native peoples since before human 
history was ever written. Bioregionalism is living in 
spirirual and physical harmony with all aspects of life. 

Our planet is degraded, polluted, dying; therefore bio
regionalists "congress" (Latin for "to come togetherj in 
order to network and consensually strategize and actively 
participate in healing our home, the earth. 

The date for the NABC m has been set for the 3rd week 
in August, 1988, and will be held in British Columbia 
Contact person is Glenn Makepeace at the above BC address. 

The National Clonal 
Germplasm Repository 

The National Clonal Germplasm Repository in Corvallis, 
Oregon, is operated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and Oregon State University. This is one of several such 
repositories around the U.S. that maintains collections of 
clonally propagated plant materials. At Corvallis we have 
collections of pears (Pyrus), filberts (Cory/us), the small 
fruits (Fragaria, Ribes, Rubus, Vaccinium), mint (Men1ha), 
hops (Hwnulus), and several related crops. 

As a part of our information database, we would like to 
identify varieties of the following crops that are being 
propagated commercially: 

Blueberries 
Raspberries 
Gooseberries 
Quince 
Medlar 

Cranberries 
Strawberries 
Pears 
Mint 
Elderberry 

Blackberries 
CUIT3Jlts 
Filberts 
Hops 

If your nursery propagates any of these crops, we would 
like to know which varieties you have available. Could you 
please send us a copy of your current catalog or variety list 
If you maintain a mailing list, we would like to receive this 
information in future years. 

The library of nursery catalogs will help us to identify 
varieties that are in danger of being lost from cultivation, 
and thus are in need of preservation. We are especially inter
ested in "antiques" (heirloom) varieties that are no longer in 
commercial production. We also receive numerous inquiries 
requesting commercial sources for certain varieties. This 
database will improve our response to those requests. The 
catalog library will be available to students. at Oregon State 
Univ. and to the general public. 

If we can be of help to you in locating plarit sources, or 
in supplying starting plant materials of the genera we are 
responsible for, we would be glad to learn of your needs. 

We appreciate your assistance. Please send catalogs to: 

Nursery Catalog Library 
National Oonal Gennplasm Repository 
33447 Peoria Rd. 
Corvallis, OR 97333 

PERMACULTURE COMMUNICATIONS 

feonacuJture I: Sl6.00; PermacuJtvu n: Sl6.00 
Peon1£vltvre; A Dcsfgners' Manual Bill Mollison', new book is 
the new, definitive pennaculture design manual covering all aspects 
property design and natural farming techniques. and includes: Mier 
climate & broadscale techniques•Species selection, placement & 
management•Multipurpose sheltcrbelt, woodlot, orchard & forage 
systcms•Plant succession & ecology-Revegetation & afforestation 
techniques•Home garden.s•Zone & sector design•Arid- and hwnid
techni� & strategies•Rangelands manaiement•Soil conservation 
rehabilitation of degraded lands•Water & :irrigation systems •Earth
works: ten'lcel, swales, dams & canals•Ecologicll principles & 
practices•Fozeat systems• Wildlife IIWIAgement•Recycling/waste 
disposll•Bioregional organization•Land acces, maregies-COmmuni 
financing systems• Village development• Writing reports•Busincs1 
strategies•Ethical values for a new world-and much. much morel 
$59.95 plus $3 postaae & handling per book. Hardcover, over 500 
pages wi.lh 130 color photos and hundreds of illustrations. 
ftl7MrKltucr, Journal or tbe International Permaculture 
AssoclaUon - Back issues are available - an incredible source of 
background information on permaculturel lsNes #7 - #29 @$3.25. 
Subtroptcal FrvlCI • A Compendium o[Neesb and Vss ia a two
colorposter, 26"x30" listing over 98 species and varieties of subtro
pical fruit trees, vines and shrubs. Great for nurseries, farmers and 
home orchardiJts. Info on each species includes climatic toleranc:e, 
fruit clwcteristics, plant uses. cultural/management requirements, 
maturity times. Cost: $10.00 (+ 75¢ sales tax for CA residents). 
PconB£vltvtc Designers PlccctoSi 1987edition lists 450 graduates 
of Pennaculture Design Courses in orth America with biographical 
info, consulting services offered, 1lcills, resow-c:es. Cost: $6.00. 
rer:mccUves on PJant Symbiosis: S2.50: 
Symbiont InocuJatJon Strategics 

for the Numry: $3.50. Bolh for s.s.oo. 
by Mic:hael Crofoot. These two works cover: • nitrogen-fixing 
bacleria • mychorrhizal fungi • their symbiotic interactions wilh 
plant roots. • methods to utilize and enhance lhese species for the 
amaleur or professional plant propagator. 

P,rmaculture Communications, 
PO Box 101, Dal'is, CA 9S617. 

Please add 10% to all ordcn to cover postage costs. 
California residents please add 6% sales tax to your order 

- - - ----- - ---- ---- -- -- L:;::;;========-:---==--===-=---=:-c:-'_I_ _ _  ------- - --
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Practically Permacultural: 3rd Internat ional 
Chickens in the Orchard Permaculture Conference 

Richard Houghton 

One of the more basic penna
culture strategies is to combine poultry 
and orchards. In so doing, the trees 
provide of shade and forage to the birds 
as well as the producing fruit for 
hwnans. The poultry flock, in addi-

tion to producing eggs, acts as weed and 
insect control, sanitation crew and feni
lizer producer for the trees. However, 
it is not always simple to create a 
balanced ecological setup to provide 
these benefits on a sustainable basis. If, 
for instance, one simply builds a poul
try house in the comer of an orchard, 
the birds (let us say chickens) will tend 
to concentrate under the nearer trees, 
over-fertilizing and compacting the 
soil, and neglect the farther trees. As 
with all livestock systems, the carrying 
capacity must be determined so that 
what looks great in theory doesn't 
become an ecological disaster. 

While I was living in a com
munity in southern California. I 
managed various sizes of chicken flocks 
in various sizes of orchards, and we 
developed certain strategies to respond 
to these problems. The basic component 
of our strategy was the movable coop. 
We ran about 120-200 chickens in about 
35 acres of apples and pears, both stan
dard and semi-dwarf. The movable 
coops allowed us to distribute the 
chickens through the entire orchard 
every 2-4 weeks. 

We built the coops on salvaged 
automobile chassis to which we welded 
a tongue, creating a 4-wheeled trailer. 
They had wire screened bottoms to 
allow the manure to fall through, and 
low profiles, to allow the sides to pass 
beneath the branch tips of the standard 
trees. The entrance was at the back end, 
and the nest boxes ran down the sides, 
opening outward for collection of eggs. 
The chickens roosted on top of the wire 
floor. Grain bins were attached to the 
fronts of the coops and water was pro
vided from the irrigation lines which 
followed the coops through the orchard. 
The normal daily maintenance with this 
set-up involved driving to the coop 
with a small tractor, hooking up and 
pulling it two rows ahead (to stay 
ahead of the irrigation pipes), feeding, 
watering, collecting eggs and returning. 
altogether about 20-30 minutes per 
coop. 

The end of the orchard was al
ways a special trick. The coop would 
have to be moved at night or the chickens 
would all be totally lost, as they tend to 
go to roost wherever they wake up. Even 
so, we had problems. We started by 
moving the coop back to the beginning of 
the same orchard, but there would always 
be about 20 birds that would wander back 
to the far end, even though it was over a 
quarter mile away, and roost in the trees. 
That meant several nights of climbing 
around the trees-IJ'ying to catch them all. 
Finally we decided- to  rotate them to 
opposite sides of the -highway, thus 
answering the old question of why the 
chicken crossed the road. 

The principles of this strategy 
apply also to smaller scale operations, 
and smaller coops could be pulled by 
donkey, goat or by hand Some clever 
person could probably design a methane 
powered engine to make the coop 
essentially self-propelled! 

Alternatively · and I have tried 
this also - one would have to set up a 
series of fe� through the orchard. 
radiating from a central coop to create a 
rotational system. The problem still 
exists that the nearec trees will get 
more attention and the far reaches will 
become overgrown. I found it worked 
well to include a few sheep in the de
sign to balance the grazing, and some 
wilder breeds such as the "Silver
Spangled Hamburgs" which forage 
farther afield than the major egg-laying 
breeds. I imagine guinea fowl would 
help balance the insect foraging if you 
could stand the noise. 

Poultry/orchard systems are 
certainly fun to play with and can have 
many benefits, but they are still far 
from a natural ecosystem and require a 
lot of fiddling. Other components of 
the strategy might include such things 
as mulberry and native persimmon trees 
for additional forage, and rotating grain 
crops to absorb excess nitrogen and 
provide food. The less ttaditionally 
commercial the more JX)tentially 
ecological and productive. Have fun! 
Richard Houghton, 
650 Guemes Island Rd., 
Anacortes, WA 98221 . 

The Third International Pennaculture 
Convergence and Conference (known as 
IPC IlI for short) has been tentatively 
scheduled for the beginning of February, 
1989 in New Zealand (the Maori word 
for the islands and the one we prefer is 
Aotearoa). The Convergence (an in
house gathering for Permaculture Design 
Course graduates) is to be held within a 
traditional Maori Marae - their common 
lands and community home - near 
Christchurch on the South Island. 
Following this, the Conference will be 
hosted near a North Island University. 
We are initiating broadscale advertizing 
and hope to host 1000 participants. 

IPC rn will be preceeded by several 
pennaculture design courses, including 
one for 3rd and 41h world peoples. 
Tours of active centers in both Aotearoa 
and Australia will follow. A sailing 
flotilla will be launched just after IPC 
III on a four month Pacific Rim voyage 
for appropriate technology and cultural 
exchange. With 10 to 20 large sailboats 
in this sailing university, upwards of 
500 seafarers will have the chance to do 
permaculture work in this three to five 
leg voyage among the islands. We 
invite your interest and support. 
Announcements will be mailed to all 
permaculture course graduates. Who do 
you know that should also be advised of 
either of these two projects? Would 
you like to help? Contact person for 
IPC IlI in Aotearoa is: Steve Hart, PO 
Box 68166, Auckland, New Zealand. 
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j< llelp �anted/Offered ··· •·• ] ��t. c����� 2 or 3 positions for interns, half good !¢cultural land • $200/mo. + room & partial designed usmg Keyline & ,___B_oo_ks __ &_Pu_b_li_ca_t_w_ns_� L-----------� board. Working herb/vegetable/ Pennaculture. We are seeking 5 sprout farm, integrated systems, individuals/families to co-HERB BOOKS - over 120 unique titles. Send $ 1.00 + SASE for herb book catalog to: ONLY HERBS, 1936 Greenwood Lake Turnpike, Hewitt. NJ 07421. 
REPLA CEMENT HARD· chicken heated greenhouse and operate in horticulture and home WOOD TOOL HANDLES. other permaculture applications.. building on the �rty. Pro-Hard to find, 1st quality. Low Items marketed: herbs, vege- fits will be applied towards Cost! For complete ca1alog, tables. SWlSpfOuts, eggs, chickens, purchase of homesites and/or send $2.00 (refundable) now: rabbits, compost, worms. Sold agricultural land Pay as you Ozark Handle, Box 390-A, through brokers, delivery route produce. Experienced and 

Permaculture, JournaJ or the International Permaculture Association - Back issues are available - an incredible source of background information on permaculture! Issues #7 - #24 -$3.25 each. Available from: 
Eureka Springs, AR 72632. and farmers market in Aspen. inexperienced both welcome. (501) 423-6888 Acreage secluded near waterfall. Situated in friendly, isolated ..-----------� Contact: Jerome Osentowski, Box valley near Mt Judea, Arlean-Help ·want'.:..:S,nttered. · ·. • •. • , 631 ,  Basalt, CO 8 1621. (303) sas. Excellent water. Further 1CU1vu• . .. . 927-4158 . information, send SASE to Eric 

'-�-�-fu--�-tilJf_;=_lE-dec.o_:_f_iai-'-=-�-;-:'--t
'--
�-�-- '----''��-E_RM_A�CU-R_i.;_�_l_E_s_tH_•:-ME-· :,_· --for�_:m, f �1:::=•• Pe:nmculture Communications, PO Box 101, Davis, CA 9561 7. MAKING CONT ACT: HOME- tion, outreach, community · Sale; Seven-room house on 1/2 SCHOOLERS' NETWORK for building, �aculture, land acre loi features Pennaculture COMMUNITY. Link up with stewardship. Positions avail- design and five years of imple-others to co-create community able: farm manager, facilities/ mentation by pennaculture through: homeschooling maintenance manager, bamboo designers Dan Hemenway and neighborhood ... intentional project coordinator, int.emship Thelma Sndl. House is food self-community ... village .. .home- coordinator, grant writer. reliant with terraced organic stead clusters ... For more Aprovecho Institute, 80574 gardens, fruit, vine and nut information, send SASE to Hazelton Rd, Coaage Grove, OR plantings and poultry forage 

DUCKLINGS AND GOSLINGS Forty colorful and useful varieties nurtured with care. Young shipped safely nationwide, mature stock at fmm. Send stamp for literature. Holderread's Waterfowl Fann, P.O. Box 492. Corvallis, OR 97339. MAKING CONTACT, 3543 E. 97424; (503) 942-9434. system. Wood heat with oil h/w Bellevue, Tucson, AZ 85716. ----------- & central heat backup; mature Using Weeder O«SL a four ----------- BOOKKEEPER for PINA's pine windbreak shelters house page pamphlet explaining the GUIDE TO UNUSUAL HOW-TO Seattle office: part-time position, from west and north. Localed on basics of management, care and SOURCES - describes over 50 number of hours variable. Gener- a deadend road. backed by forest, rearing of geese, what crops periodicals and handbooks on al ledger experience helpful. 5 min. walk from town, 1/2 hour they can be usid in, housing, alternative tech., gardening, Fund accounting double entry drive to Amherst, MA. Low fencing, etc., is available for home learning, low-cost shel- system currently used. Responsi- taxes. $67,500 firm. Contact $.SO plus a SASE from PINA. ters, tree growing, travel. etc. bilities include preparation of Thelma Snell, (617) 544-78 10. 6488 Maxwelton Rd., Clinton All addresses included. Free for payroll, quarterly and annual ----------- WA 98236. The Pennaculture S.A.S.E. Light Living, PO Box reports, and financial statements. HOMESTEADERS: 10 Rural Institute of North America 190-pa. Philomath, OR 97370. Salary $150/mo, negotiable. acres - Cle Elum, WA. S acres (PINA) supplies White China Respond to: Lea Kouba, PINA. fenced, level pasture, S acres trees Goslings - minimum order of 6, Natural Insect Controls, over 648� S . Maxwelton Rd, Clinton, & creek. Solar, wind, garden, birds shipped when one day old 100. Save, effective, inexpen- WA 98236. orchard. vineyard potentials. �'�. ready to weed in 6 sive. 10 page pamp_hlett, send �fountain views, inig";l:ion "."Iler w......,. $2.00 plus a S.A.S .E.: This could be your ad here! A nghts, $33,000. Marcia KeJ.Zer, Clusified Ad Rates _ 2S¢/word. GROWING (saf�ly) free 25-word classified ad is Rt 1, Box 9 14, Eastsound, WA Ccntact· Edi The Pcmwcrdtw:e GREEN, Rt 1 ,  Box 121 , included with every membership 98245. (206) 376-2431. t.amrJ.' 648's'Maxcllon Rd. Bardstown, KY 40004. in PINA · see details below. Cirn.on:·wA 98236. ' 
: -----------------------------------------

Back Issues of 
The Permaculture Activist:. Vol & Issue # I. 1 Pennaculturc In Oz I. 2 Fruit & Nut Trees $3.00/copy $2.00Jcopy II, 1 Garden Design Vol II, No .2 & Vol II. No. 3 - Out ofPrinl II, 4 Conference Wrap-up #1 $2.00/copy III. 1 Conference Wrap-uJ>, #2 " III. 2 Sustainable Ag, For Whom? III. 3 The Annual Planting CycleS2.50/copy Ill 4 Trees for Life " IV, I Marketing the Products of Pennaculture IV, 2 Economics and Community Development IV, 3 Social Forestry IV, 4 Multi-Story Tree Crops " System for lhe Dominican Rep. V, 1 Pennaculture: A Designer's Manual Order from: Permaculture Communications, PO Box 101, Davis, CA 9S617 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM I want to subscribe to The Pgmacullw:c Activist and work ro develop an ecologically sustainable land use and culture. I will oonttibute u follows (please check one): 
0 $13 per year · Basic 1 year subscription (U.S., Canada, Mexico & Central America) 
D $35 • 3 year subsaiption (U.S., Canada, Mexico & Central America only) 
D $18 per year . 1 year overseas ,i1t.aiption via surface mail ($23 via air) 
0 $50 - 3 year overseas subscription, surface mail ($60 via m) 

One dollar of each subscription goes ro the Tree T� �d for .ref�estatio� projects. Contributions are D.21.tax deductible. Please � or �mt m pen the infonnau<>!l below, M�e your check payable to Permaculture. Commwucauons m U,:i. dollars, and send it ro: Subscription Dept. , The Pennaculture Activist, P.O. Box 101, Davis, CA 95617, U.S.A. 
ADORS.SS crrv SU.111 POSTAL CXlOI! COUNl1l Y 



June 15-29 & July 5-19, 1987, Cotta__ge Grove, OR and Puebla, Mexico, lrurd World Permaculture Design Course, See details inside, page 6. Contact: Aprove.cho Institute, 80574 Hazelton Rd., Cottage Grove, OR 97424, Phone: (503) 942-9434. June 15 - 29, Two Week Mini Session - Pennaculture For Fann & Garden, with Simon Henderson. Contact: Bear Tribe, Box 9167, Spokane, WA 9920'). June 25, Tucson. AZ. Permaculture: A Conceptual Introductory Workshop. Contact: Sonoran Pennaculture Association. 1250 E. Edison. Tucson. AZ 85719. July 10 - 12, Haleiwa, Hawaii. Weekend Permaculrure Workshop with Dan Hemenway. Contact: Benjamin Hopkins, 59-528 Aukauka Pl, Haleiwa, HI 96712. July 17 - 19, Forestville, CA, Pennaculture Weekend Workshop with Dan Hemenway. Alexlllldra Hart, Box 1010, Forestville, CA 95436. July 30, Tucson, AZ. Pennaculture: A Conceptual Introductory Workshop. Contact: Sonoran Pennaculture Association. Aug 15 - 29, Two Week Mini Session - Permaculrure For Fann & Garden, with Simon Henderson . Contact: Bear Tribe. August 27, Permaculture: A Conceptual Introductory Workshop. Contact: Sonoran Permaculrure Association. Sept 1 1  - 21, Ames, Iowa, Workshop - "Combining Sustainable Agriculture Concepts with Alternative Economic Models" with Dan Hemenway. Joe Lynch, Rt 4, Ames, IA 50010. (515) 292-0117. Sept. 17 - OcL 1 , Two Week Mini Session -Permaculrure For Fann 
& Garden, with Simon Hende:son. Contact: Bear Tribe. Sept 26 - 27, Fre.eland, Ma:ryllllld, East Coast Permaculture Gathering. Contact: Heathcote Center, 21300 Heathcote Rd., Freeland, MD 21053, (3301) 343-0280 Oct 2 - 4, Great Bend, Kansas, Weekend Permaculture Workshop with Dan Hemenway. Contact: Sr. Betty Jean Boebcl, 3600 Broadway, Great Bend, KS 67530. Oct 3 - 1 1, Cottage Grove, OR, Permaculture for Small Farms and Homesteaders. Contact: Aprovecho Institute. Oct 16 - 1 8, Lambeth, Ontario, Canada. Weekend workshop: "Organic Gardening. The Permaculture Perspective", with Dan Hemenway. Contact: Walter V. Kacera, Balance Life Gardens, RR 3. Lambeth. Ont. NOL 1S0, Canada. February, 1989, Auckland, New Zealand, Third International Pennaculture Conference and Permaculture Designers Convergence, to be held in Aotearoa (New 2'.ealand). Plan Ahead! 
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